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The history of the United States Coast Guard goes back to the United States Revenue Cutter Service, which
was founded on 4 August 1790 as part of the Department of the Treasury.The Revenue Cutter Service and
the United States Life-Saving Service were merged to become the Coast Guard per 14 U.S.C. Â§ 1 which
states: "The Coast Guard as established January 28, 1915, shall be a military service ...
History of the United States Coast Guard - Wikipedia
A United States Aviator Badge refers to three types of aviation badges issued by the United States Armed
Forces, those being for Air Force, Army, and Naval (to include Marine and Coast Guard) aviation.. Air Force
and Army Aviator Badges are issued in three ratings: Basic, Senior, and Command (Air Force)/Master
(Army). The higher degrees are denoted by a star or star with wreath above the badge.
United States Aviator Badge - Wikipedia
The United States Navy (USN) is the naval warfare service branch of the United States Armed Forces and
one of the seven uniformed services of the United States.It is the largest and most capable navy in the world,
with the highest combined battle fleet tonnage and the world's largest aircraft carrier fleet, with eleven in
service, and two new carriers under construction.
United States Navy - Wikipedia
NOAA ENCs (ENC): Vector files of chart features and available in S-57 format. NOAA ENCs support marine
navigation by providing the official Electronic Navigational Chart used in ECDIS and in electronic charting
systems.
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